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ABSTRACT: Bioblends of the biodegradable copolyester
poly(tetramethyleneadipate-co-terephthalate) (EBU) and
polystyrene (PS) were prepared in different weight compo-
sitions on a twin-screw extruder at 160–200�C. The various
bioblend compositions were then investigated using
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), modulated differential
scanning calorimetry (MDSC), and Fourier transform infra-
red photoacoustic spectroscopy (FTIR-PAS). TGA studies
showed that 25/75 and 50/50 EBU/PS blends had higher
thermal stability than the more thermally stable blend
component, PS. The MDSC studies showed a single Tg

and single Tm for the blends, that were concentration inde-
pendent. The FTIR-PAS studies indicated a small shift (4–8

cm�1) in the carbonyl absorption peaks of EBU to lower
wavenumbers in 50/50 EBU/PS blend relative to that of
neat EBU. It is concluded that, while the MDSC results
were inconclusive, the TGA and FTIR-PAS results support
the existence of some degree of intermolecular interaction
between EBU and PS components and, hence, partial com-
patibility in EBU/PS blends. VVC 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 110: 2932–2941, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

Biodegradable polymers are synthetic polymers that
have excellent water-resistance properties (like most
synthetic polymers), while at the same time being
biodegradable (like most natural polymers). This
unique combination of properties makes biodegrad-
able polymers ideal ingredients in the development
of a variety of products for use in manufacturing,
household, medical, and other applications. Biode-
gradable polymers are obtained from chemical and/
or enzymatic synthesis of a variety of precursors,
including those from agriculture-based renewable
sources such as corn. Examples of biodegradable
polymers include polylactic acid (PLA), polycapro-
lactone (PCL), and poly(hyroxybutyrate-co-hydroxy-
valerate) (PHBHV).1

Biodegradable polymers are blended with each
other, and with other natural and synthetic polymers
in the development of materials that are fully or par-
tially biodegradable.2–17 Polymer blends containing
at least one biodegradable polymer component are
referred to as bioblends. Natural polymers such as
gluten,18 starch,5,7,13,15,16,19,20 and lignin13 have been
blended with biodegradable polymers and investi-
gated using a variety of methods. Such investiga-
tions have been conducted with and without the
application of different types of compatiblizers, plas-
ticizers, and salts.21

Products under active development from bio-
blends include those for: (a) materials/packaging
applications; (b) drug delivery systems, i.e., encapsu-
lation and controlled release of drugs from a variety
of implantable and nonimplantable formulations; and
(c) cell culture/tissue engineering applications such as
bioabsorbable sutures and tissue transplantation.22

Development of useful products from bioblends
requires that the polymers be compatible with each
other. Compatibility is a function of the physical and
chemical properties of the polymers being blended,
as well as the blending parameters (e.g., tempera-
ture, pressure, humidity, shear, etc.).23–26 Currently,
there are a variety of methods that are being used to
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assess the degree of compatibility of blends. These
methods can be broadly categorized into: interfacial,
thermal, mechanical, morphological, spectroscopic,
and scattering techniques.23–26 However, there are
no quantitative models for predicting blend compati-
bility from component properties and/or blending pa-
rameters. This lack of knowledge has impeded the
rapid development of useful products from bio-blends.

To increase our understanding of compatibility in
blends comprising biodegradable polymers, our
group initiated studies on model bioblends. These
are binary blends in which one component is a
biodegradable polymer and the second component
is the nonbiodegradable polymer polystyrene (PS).
In previous studies, we examined the properties
of the model bioblends using a variety of meth-
ods such as interfacial tension,27–29 interfacial adhe-
sion,30 tensile,31 rheological,32 and morphological32

measurements.
In the work described here, we extend our investi-

gation into compatibility of bioblends using ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA), differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC), and Fourier transform infrared/
photoacoustic spectroscopy (FTIR-PAS) methods.
The bioblend investigated is comprised of PS and
the biodegradable polymer Poly(tetramethyleneadi-
pate-co-terephthalate) also known under the trade
name Eastar Bio UltraVVR or EBU. EBU was selected
because it is a commercially available biodegradable
polymer, and also because of the current intense in-
terest in developing biomaterials from EBU blends.
The ultimate goal of this investigation is that of
developing improved understanding of compatibil-
ity, and the development of compatibility predictive
models applicable to blends with biodegradable
polymers.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Polymers investigated in this work were obtained
from commercial sources and were used as
received. Poly(tetramethyleneadipate-co-terephtha-
late) (Eastar Bio Ultra or EBU) was obtained from
Eastman (Eastman Chemical Resins, West Elizabeth,
PA); and PS from Dow Chemical Co. (trade name:
Styron 685D).

Polymer blend preparation

Binary blends of EBU with PS were prepared by
manually mixing the corresponding pellets followed
by extrusion into ribbons on a ZSK-30 twin-screw
extruder (Werner and Pfleiderer, Ramsey, NJ). The
extrusion conditions were: extrusion temperature
(zones no. 1 through no. 7), 77–200�C; rotor speed,

151–200 rpm; residence time, 3–5 min. The ribbons
exiting the extruder were fed into a Bronco II me-
chanical chopper (Killion, Cedar Grove, NJ), which
converted the ribbons into pellets. Some of the
blends required more time to solidify and were cut
into pellets manually after the extrusion was com-
pleted. The composition of the EBU/PS blends were
(% w/w): 100/0, 85/15, 75/25, 50/50, 35/65, 25/75,
0/100. Details of the extrusion procedure are given
elsewhere.31

Property evaluation

The binary blends of EBU with PS and the two neat
polymers (EBU and PS) were characterized using the
following methods.

Thermogravimetric analysis

TGA analysis was done using a TGA 2050 Thermo-
gravimetric Analyzer (TA Instruments, New Castle,
DE). Samples were ground into powder using a
Brinkmann/Retsch high-speed shaker mill. Samples
(� 10 mg) were heated from 25 to 800�C at 10�C/
min and held at an isotherm for 3 min. The TGA
data were plotted as temperature versus weight %,
from which onset, peak, and final decomposition
temperatures were obtained (hereafter, these plots
will be referred to as TGA plots). The TGA data
were also plotted as temperature versus derivative
of weight residue %, from which peak decomposi-
tion temperatures were obtained (these plots will be
referred to as DTGA plots).

Modulated differential scanning calorimetry

Modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC)
measurements were performed using a TA Modu-
lated DSCTM 2920 (TA Instruments, New Castle,
DE). As with TGA, powdered sample (� 50 mg) was
loaded in a stainless steel pan and the pan was then
sealed. Once loaded on the MDSC, the sample was
equilibrated at 0�C, after which the temperature
increased at 10�C/min to 200�C; an isotherm was
maintained for 1 min; then, the sample was cooled
at 10�C/min to �70�C. This process was repeated
for each blend, for up to 200 cycles.

Fourier transform infrared photoacoustic
spectroscopy

Three different binary blends of EBU with PS and
the two neat polymers (EBU and PS) were tested by
FTIR-PAS. Samples were tested in the solid state as
received with no pulverization, treatment or other
sample preparation. Each pellet (� 3 mm thick) was
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placed in FTIR-PAS detector (MTEC PAS cell, Model
200, MTEC, Ames, IA) and purged with helium for
� 15 min to maximize the photoacoustic signal-to-
noise ratio. Samples were equilibrated in the PAS
cell at 25�C before testing. FTIR-PAS spectra were
measured using the MTEC detector on an FTS 6000
spectrometer (Varian, Walnut Creek, CA) equipped
with a KBr crystal beamsplitter. The light source
was a water-cooled ceramic mid-infrared globar
delivering 150 mW energy to the sample compart-
ment. Step-scan phase modulation at 400 Hz and 2.0
kHe-Ne amplitude was applied at a step rate of 2.5
Hz with software-based digital signal processing
(DSP) supplied with the Win-IR-Pro software pro-
vided by Varian. For the polymers in this study, the
400 Hz modulation frequency probed a sampling
depth of � 9 lm into the pellet. PAS spectra were
acquired from symmetric interferograms by correct-
ing the phase rotation angle and ratioing of the sig-
nals against a carbon black reference. DSP generated
in-phase (0�) and quadrature (90�) components of
the PAS signals. The photoacoustic signals were
collected and averaged over two 1024 point scans.
Interferograms were Fourier transformed using tri-
angular apodization for optimum linear response.

Depth-specific phase angle spectra of the polymers
were computed by 3D interpolation as the root-
mean-square values of the 0� and 90� components.
Spectra were truncated to isolate the EBU carbonyl
region (1850–1650 cm�1) and plotted for subsequent
resolution and graphical visualization. 3D interpola-
tion spectra were normalized to the phase angle at
which the photoacoustic response is maximi-
zed prior to spectral deconvolution of the carbonyl
band.

Resolution and graphical visualization of
FTIR-PAS spectra

Overlapping carbonyl bands in neat EBU and EBU/
PS blends were resolved and visualized using rou-
tines provided in IR spectral software, GRAMS AI,
supplied by Thermo Galactic, (Salem, NH). Separa-
tion of the individual carbonyl peaks was enhanced
by Fourier self-deconvolution using a Lorentzian
band shape with a Bessel smoothing function. The
number of overlapping peaks and their locations
were automatically determined by a second deri-
vative algorithm in the software. The determined
number of peaks were recursively fitted to the meas-
ured carbonyl band, which exhibited pronounced
asymmetry, using combination Gaussian/Lorentzian
band shapes. The two salient Gaussian/Lorentzian
peaks which overlapped were truncated and digi-
tally joined at their intersections. The resulting dou-
blet peak shapes were scaled for visualization in

plots to best contrast the measured carbonyl bands
in neat EBU with EBU/PS blends.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermogravimetric analysis

TGA is used to evaluate the thermal stability of
polymers and blends.33 The higher the decomposi-
tion temperature, the more stable the polymer or
blend. Blending could have a negative (destabilizing)
or positive (stabilizing) effect on thermal stability.
Thus, the thermal stability of blends is evaluated
relative to that of its components. Such evaluation
along with other data are used to infer various blend
characteristics such as interaction and miscibility of
the polymers in the blend.

In general, the effect of blending on thermal stabil-
ity can be grouped into one of the following three
categories: (a) The thermal stability of the blend is
higher than that of the more stable blend com-
ponent.34,35 Such observations are interpreted as a
definite improvement in thermal stability due to
blending. It is sometimes considered as corroborat-
ing evidence for the existence of strong interaction
between polymers in the blend, which could lead to
miscibility (b) The thermal stability of the blend is
lower than the least stable component.36–39 Such
observations are an indication of worsening of ther-
mal stability due to blending. It is considered as cor-
roborating evidence for the absence of any fruitful
interaction between blend components. In many
instances, such an outcome is considered as corrobo-
rating evidence for a phase-separated, and immisci-
ble, blend. (c) The thermal stability of the blend is
intermediate between those of the components.40–47

This observation could imply an improvement, wor-
sening, or no change in the thermal stability as a
result of blending. Such observations have been
interpreted as an improvement in the thermal stabil-
ity of one component or worsening of thermal stabil-
ity of another component. Careful analysis of the
TGA data is required to properly interpret such
TGA outcomes. In situations where improvement in
thermal stability has been indicated, such an out-
come has been interpreted as corroborating evidence
for some degree of intermolecular interaction
between blend components.

Figure 1 shows the TGA and DTGA of EBU/PS
blends. As can be seen in Figure 1, both neat poly-
mers displayed a simple decomposition profile with
a single transition temperature. The data also show
that the neat biodegradable polyester EBU has a
lower thermal stability than PS. Also, EBU displayed
a char residue of 6% (w/w) at 440�C, which
decreased gradually to 3.5% (w/w) at 800�C. On the
other hand no char residues were displayed by PS.
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The onset, final, and peak thermal degradation tem-
peratures of the neat polymers and blends are sum-
marized in Table I.

Examination of the TGA profiles of EBU/PS
blends shows a single transition temperature at all
blend compositions. The blends also displayed no
char residues even at high EBU composition. This
implies that PS might be catalyzing complete ther-
mal decomposition of the biodegradable polyester.
The onset, final and peak values of the decomposi-

tion temperatures varied with blend compositions.
As shown in Table I, for some EBU/PS blend com-
positions, these values were between those of neat
EBU and neat PS. However, for EBU/PS blend of
50/50, the final decomposition temperature was
higher than those of neat PS, which is the more ther-
mally stable of the two blend components. Also, the
onset, peak and final decomposition temperatures
for 25/75 EBU/PS blend were higher than those for
neat PS.

Degradation kinetics

TGA was also used to determine the degradation
kinetics of neat EBU, neat PS and EBU/PS blends.
Three heating rates, 10, 15, and 20�C/min, were
used to calculate the activation energy of degrada-
tion (Ea) according to the Flynn and Wall equation48

logb ¼ 0:457 � Ea

RT

� �
þ log

AEa

R

� �
� logFðaÞ � 2:315

��

(1)

where b is the heating rate in �C/min, T is the abso-
lute temperature in K, R is the universal gas con-
stant, a is the percent conversion, Ea is the activation
energy, and A is the pre-exponential factor.

According to eq. (1), at a constant conversion, Ea

can be obtained from the slope of the plot of 1000/T
(K) versus log b. Software provided with the instru-
ment by TA Instruments is used to automatically
calculate Ea. Ea values were determined for all sam-
ples and percent conversions. Figure 2 shows the
percent conversion plotted against Ea of degradation.
The shape of the percent conversion versus Ea curve
can be used to infer the mechanism of degradation
of the sample. In general, when this relationship is
linear it signifies a one-step degradation mechanism,

Figure 1 TGA (a) and DTGA (b) profiles of EBU/PS
bioblends.

TABLE I
Onset, Peak, and Final Decomposition Temperatures (�C)

from TGA and DTGA Analysis of EBU, PS and
EBU/PS Blends

Sample Onset Peaka Final

100% EBU 383.3 407.0 424.7
75/25 EBU/PS 385.8 404.4 429.4
50/50 EBU/PS 388.7 414.6 436.5
25/75 EBU/PS 406.0 428.3 440.0
100% PS 398.4 418.5 430.4

a Peak temperature corresponds to the temperature of
maximum rate of decomposition, obtained from DTGA
plots such as that shown in Figure 1(b).

Figure 2 Activation energy of degradation (Ea) versus
percent conversion of EBU/PS blends from analysis of
TGA data using the Flyn-Wall-Ozawa method.
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whereas a nonlinear relationship is an indication of
a multistep degradation process. The data in Figure
2 show a linear relationship for the neat polymers
(EBU and PS), which is an indication of a one-step
degradation process. On the other hand, the blends
gave a nonlinear relationship, which is an indication
of a two or three-step degradation mechanism.

Modulated differential scanning calorimetry

DSC allows the determination of transition tempera-
tures (Tg, Tm, Tc) and associated heat flows (DHf,
DHc, DCp) of polymers.24 Neat polymers have char-
acteristic DSC profiles that depend on the nature of
the polymer. Amorphous polymers display charac-
teristic Tg, crystalline polymers display characteristic
Tm, and semicrystalline polymers display both Tg

and Tm.

DSC properties of polymers can be affected when
they are blended with other materials (e.g., other
polymers, plasticizers, compatiblizers, etc.). The
changes in DSC properties of blends might be due
to intermolecular interactions between the polymers
in the blend. As a result, DSC can be used to obtain
qualitative and quantitative information about vari-
ous blend characteristics by analyzing the effect of
blend composition on the transition temperatures
and heat flows. Blend characteristics that can be pre-
dicted based on DSC measurements include: degree
of miscibility,49–51 degree of intermolecular interac-
tions,33,52,53 degree of crystallization.51,54,55 The gen-
eral rule for evaluating miscibility of binary blends
using DSC is as follows: (a) immiscible – blends that
display two Tgs and two Tms that are composition-
independent46,51,56; (b) miscible – blends that display
composition-dependent single Tg and single Tm, in
the entire composition range,33,46,50 (c) partially mis-
cible – blends that display two Tgs and two Tms that
are composition dependent,42,49,57 and/or composi-
tion-dependent single Tg and single Tm in a narrow
composition range.

The DSC of EBU/PS blends are compared in Fig-
ure 3. The DSC data are from the second cycle of a
200 cycle DSC run. As can be seen in Figure 3, neat
PS displayed a single peak corresponding to its char-
acteristic Tg (103–110�C). Neat EBU displayed three
peaks: Tg around �39�C, Tc (crystallization) around
67�C, and Tm (melting) around 115�C. The data in
Table II show that the measured Tm and Tg values of
the neat polymers were within the range reported
by the manufacturers.

EBU/PS blends displayed three peaks which were
determined to be the Tg, Tc, and Tm values close to
those of neat EBU. Table II summarizes the onset
(To), peak (Tp), midpoint (Tmid), and final (Tf) values
of the transition temperatures. Also shown in Table

Figure 3 MDSC profile of EBU/PS bioblends.

TABLE II
Summary of MDSC Data on EBU, PS, and EBU/PS Blendsa

Sample

Melting (Tm)b Crystallization (Tc)
b Glass Transition (Tg

c)

To Tp DHm
d To Tp DHc

d To Tmid Tf DCp
e

100% EBU 88 115 12.2 89.6 67 16.6 �45.2 �39 �32.9 0.367
85/15 EBU/PS 82.8 110.9 10.7 73.6 45.6 14.5 �42.2 �37.2 �32.1 0.28
75/25 EBU/PS 96.5 115.4 8.64 88.6 73 9.01 �45.3 �38.8 �32.3 0.257
50/50 EBU/PS 99.8 112.8 6.85 90.1 78.5 5.15 �46.5 �40.6 �34.8 0.174
35/65 EBU/PS 101.9 114.2 4.92 81.8 69.4 3.2 �46.8 �40.8 �34.9 0.13
25/75 EBU/PS 109.7 120.8 0.798 82.8 72.5 1.33 �48.5 �42.5 �36.6 0.092
100% PS (No melting or crystallization peak) 103.2 107 110.7 0.27

a All temperatures in �C. Subscripts o, p, mid, and f indicate onset, peak, middle, and final temperatures, respectively.
b Subscripts m and c indicate melting and crystallization temperatures/enthalpies.
c Tg indicates glass transition.
d DH is in J/g.
e DCp is in J/g/�C.
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II are the corresponding heats (DHm, DHc, DCp) for
the neat polymers and blends.

The DSC peak of EBU/PS blends at around 110�C
could have been either from the Tg of the PS compo-
nent or from the Tm of the EBU component. As men-
tioned above, this peak was assigned to be from the
Tm of the EBU component. The procedure used to
make this assignment was as follows. There are two
ways to perform peak assignment when a Tg and an
endothermic transitions are overlapping in tempera-
ture: (1) to re-run the sample for another cycle. The
Tg will appear in the re-run and not the transition.
During the second cycle one of the polymers in
question may crystallize as in our situation, EBU
showed an exothermic transition upon cooling,

which makes this method of peak assignment
unhelpful. (2) The second method is to use the mod-
ulation feature of the DSC as provided by TA Instru-
ments, which is software that can give us a reverse
heat information capable of separating the endother-
mic transition and the Tg, i.e., if a Tg is present but it
was masked by the endothermic transition, reverse
heating will show only Tg. This feature is one of the
practical applications of Modulated DSC developed
by TA Instruments. On the basis of this procedure,
the peak was assigned to EBU.

Figure 4 compares the effect of blend composition
on the peak Tm and Tc values as well as the corre-
sponding heats. As can be seen in Figure 4, with
increasing PS concentration in the blend, Tm and Tc

displayed slight variation but remained close to the
value of neat EBU. However, DHm and DHc

decreased with increasing concentration of PS. This
is an indication that PS is disrupting the EBU crys-
talline structure and also preventing EBU from re-
crystallizing. Figure 4 also shows that DCp decreased
with increasing concentration of PS.

Figure 5 shows the effect of PS concentration on
Tg of EBU/PS blends. As can be seen in Figure 5,
the Tg of the blend was close to the value of neat
EBU (�42.5 to �37.2�C), and showed a slight de-
pendence on PS concentration. The observation is
rather unique in that the blend displayed a single Tg

Figure 4 Effect of % PS on (a) melting and crystallization
peak temperature and (b) melting and crystallization DH,
and (c) DCp of EBU/PS bioblends.

Figure 5 Effect of blend composition on Tg of EBU/PS
bioblends.
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that showed some variation with composition, which
is considered an indication of some degree of inter-
action between the polymers. However, the Tg of the
blend did not increase with increasing composition
of the polymer with the higher Tg, which in this case
is PS. This presents a unique situation where the
DSC data does not provide definitive support for the
existence or lack of interactions between the poly-
mers. To shed light on this situation, we undertook
further investigation of the EBU/PS blend using
FTIR-PAS analysis, which is described next.

FTIR-PAS analysis

FTIR-PAS is a nondestructive and nondisruptive
method that provides a means to probe the molecu-
lar level interactions between the polymers in solid
binary blends.58–66 It is well suited for analysis of
molecular interactions in polymer blends. FTIR-PAS
has been originally applied with binary polymer
blends.67,68

Figure 6 shows stacked FTIR-PAS spectra of neat
EBU, neat PS, and EBU/PS blends. As expected,
neat EBU displayed a strong carbonyl peak in the
range 1850–1650 cm�1, whereas no such peak was
observed for neat PS. Also, as expected, the intensity
of the carbonyl peak decreased with increasing con-
centration of PS in the blend. An interesting aspect
of the data in Figure 6 is the fact that a single broad
peak was observed for the carbonyl group even
though there are two different carbonyl groups in
EBU. This is because the EBU polyester comprises
two different ester groups: tetramethylene adipate
and terephthalate. Visualization of the carbonyl
peaks corresponding to each ester group requires
further processing of the broad carbonyl peak in Fig-
ure 6, following the procedure outlined in the Exper-
imental. By this conventional procedure the EBU/PS

blends were not significantly different. A typical
result from such processing (spectrum of neat EBU
and 50/50 EBU/PS blend) is shown in Figure 7.

The data in Figure 7 show several interesting fea-
tures. First, the broad carbonyl peaks for both neat
EBU and 50/50 EBU/PS blend shown in Figure 6
have been transformed into their corresponding
underlying peaks. Second, the positions of these
underlying peaks in the 50/50 EBU/PS blend have
been shifted to lower wavenumbers relative to those
of neat EBU. The shifts were from 1736 and 1713
cm�1 in neat EBU to 1728 and 1709 cm�1, respec-
tively, in EBU/PS 50/50 blend. Such absorbance
shift is an indication of weakening of the carbonyl
bond due to weakening of the force constant of the
C¼¼O bond. One possible explanation for such
occurrence is the possible existence of some sort of
interaction between the carbonyl group in EBU and
the phenyl group in PS as depicted in Figure 8.

Compatibility in EBU/PS blends

In this section, we discuss the implications of the
TGA, MDSC, and FTIR-PAS results on blend com-
patibility. Polymer blend compatibility is a spectrum
of properties between two extreme values. On one
end of the spectrum are polymer blends that are
fully compatible, i.e., fully miscible at all composi-
tions and temperatures. Very few such blends have
been identified over the years.24 On the other end of
the spectrum are polymer blends that are totally in-
compatible, i.e., those that completely separate into
their respective component domains at all composi-
tions and temperatures. Most polymer blends dis-
play compatibility properties that are intermediate
between these two extreme values. Such polymer
blends are called partially compatible blends,
because they display some of the characteristics con-
sidered indicators of compatibility.

TGA/DTGA investigation showed that neat EBU
is less thermally stable than PS. It also showed that

Figure 6 FTIR-PAS spectra of EBU/PS bioblends.

Figure 7 Resolution and visualization of FTIR-PAS car-
bonyl bands of EBU and 50/50% EBU/PS bioblend.
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EBU displayed 6 and 3% char residues at 440 and
800�C, respectively, whereas neat PS displayed no
char residue. Three important observations from
TGA and DTGA investigation of EBU/PS blends
were: (a) blends displayed a simple thermogram
with no shoulders at all compositions, (b) blends
thermally degraded completely without leaving any
char residue, and (c) some blends displayed peak
and/or final decomposition temperatures that were
higher than those for neat PS, the more thermally
stable blend component. These observations seem to
indicate that blends are thermally degrading as a
homogenous unit as opposed to each component
degrading separately. If the later was the case, the
thermogram would have displayed a shoulder at the
temperature where the second and the more stable
component (PS) begins its thermal degradation. In
addition, the DTGA data would have displayed
multiple peaks as opposed to the single peaks that
were observed for all blends. The fact that there
were no char residues from the blends might be an
indication that PS is acting as a catalyst to bring
about complete thermal degradation of EBU. The
fact that some blend compositions displayed better
thermal stability than PS implies that some sort of
interaction between the components resulted in a
homogenous complex with improved thermal stabil-
ity. The overall conclusion from the TGA investiga-
tions can be interpreted as supporting the existence
of some sort of interaction between EBU and PS
polymers leading to partial compatibility in the
EBU/PS blends.

DSC and MDSC measurements showed Tg for PS,
and Tg and Tm for EBU, whose values were within
the range reported by the manufacturers. DSC and
MDSC investigations also showed the existence of a
single Tg and a single Tm by all the blends. These
single Tm and Tg values were in the range of the val-
ues for neat EBU, and were also found to be inde-
pendent of blend composition. The existence of
single Tg and Tm that is concentration dependent is
one of the indicators of partial compatibility.8 Since
the observed Tg and Tm values were concentration
independent, the criterion for partial compatibility is
not met. Thus, the results of the DSC/MDSC investi-
gations of the EBU/PS blends can be considered as
inconclusive when it comes to deciding about partial
compatibility.

FTIR-PAS investigations showed strong carbonyl
absorption peaks for neat EBU and for EBU/PS
blends. The intensity of the carbonyl peaks
decreased with increasing concentration of PS in the
blend. This is a mass effect resulting from the
increase in PS with no corresponding increase in
contribution from the carbonyl groups. The broad
carbonyl peaks were resolved into two underlying
peaks corresponding to the two ester groups (tereph-
thalate and tetramethylene adipate) of the EBU
copolyester. An important observation of the FTIR-
PAS result was the relatively small shifts, 8 cm�1 for
the adipate and 4 cm�1 for the terephthalate carbon-
yls, respectively, to lower wavenumber for the 50/50
EBU/PS blend relative to those of neat EBU. Fre-
quency shifts are considered to be an indication of

Figure 8 Schematics of proposed n-p and p–p bond complex structure in EBU/PS bioblends.
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the existence of intermolecular interaction in poly-
mer blends.66 These shifts to lower wavenumber
might be an indication of the weakening of the car-
bonyl double bond due to lengthening of C¼¼O
bond as a result of intermolecular interaction. For
the blend system investigated here, there are two
possible intermolecular interactions. The first is n-p
interaction,42,67,68 i.e., between the lone electron pairs
of the carbonyl oxygens of EBU and the p electrons
of the phenyl ring of PS. The second is p–p interac-
tion, i.e., between the p electrons of the carbonyl
double bonds in EBU and the p electrons of the phe-
nyl ring in PS. Schematics of n-p and p–p interac-
tions with the electron orbital interactions depicted
are shown in Figure 8. At this time, we cannot be
certain as to which type of interaction is dominant.
Regardless, any intermolecular interaction is an indi-
cation of partial compatibility. Thus the results of
the FTIR-PAS investigation support the existence of
partial compatibility in EBU/PS blends.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the current study, the following con-
clusions are arrived at regarding compatibility in
EBU/PS blends.

TGA/DTGA results predict partial compatibility
for the following two reasons:

1. Blends displayed a simple, shoulder-free TGA
thermogram with a single DTGA peak,

2. Some blends displayed a higher peak and/or
final decomposition temperatures than the more
thermally stable blend component, PS.

These observations imply that the blend compo-
nents thermally degraded as a homogeneous unit,
but not as separate components following the pro-
files of the respective neat polymers.

DSC/MDSC results were inconclusive about
degree of compatibility, since it showed a single Tm

and single Tg that were independent of blend com-
position. Such results do not meet the criterion for
partial compatibility of polymer blends by the
method of DSC, which stipulates the existence of
concentration-dependent single Tg and single Tm.
Since our results do not meet this criterion, the DSC
results are declared inconclusive.

FTIR-PAS results support the existence of partial
compatibility. The data show that the carbonyl
absorption bands shifted slightly to a lower wave-
number in 50/50 EBU/PS blend relative to that in
the neat EBU. Such shifts of absorption bands to
lower wavenumbers imply a weakening of the car-
bonyl double bond due to lengthening of carbonyl
bond induced by overlap with the aromatic p-sys-
tem. This can only be achieved if there is some sort

of interaction between the carbonyl groups in EBU
and the aromatic electron cloud in PS. We propose
n-p and p–p electronic interactions between the car-
bonyl groups in EBU and the phenyl rings of PS.

On the basis of the TGA and FTIR-PAS results, it
can be concluded that there exists some degree of
partial compatibility in EBU/PS blends. This is
important since the development of useful polymer
blends requires some degree of compatibility
between blend components. The results from this
work provide encouragement for pursuing the de-
velopment of biomaterials from EBU/PS blends.

It is not clear why the DSC/MDSC investigations
provided inconclusive results about compatibility in
EBU/PS blends. We are currently trying to under-
stand the inconsistencies between the methods used
in this work. We will also explore other methods of
probing compatibility in polymer blends to improve
our understanding.

The authors thank Jason Adkins for conducting the MDSC
and TGA experiments; Gary Grose, Brian Jasberg, Armand
Loffredo, Andrew Thomas, and Richard Westhoff for their
help with blend extrusion; and McShell (Hairston) Clarke
for technical assistance with the FTIR-PAS measurements.
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